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ATTRACTIVE PRICES IN 
SUITS, COATS AND WAISTS

1RS.
'RACTINQ CAR, 
[mates cheerfully 
inley-street, To- IN HER KINGDOM.

the fairy form,

feeling be thus gradually brought 
about. The older generation of hunt
ing folk are at present—so far as can 
be Judged—almost entirely opposed to 
the change, and many parents who 
have approved of their children riding 
astride during childhood have Insisted 
upon the side saddle when the age of 
16 or 17 has been reached and hair has 
been “put up." Meanwhile the safety 
skirt of the present day is a far mere 
sporting and far neater costume than 
the long and dangerous habit which 
was worn a generation ago, and which 
had to be carried in both hands when 
the wearer was on foot. Many of the 
safety skirts or aprons are wonderfully 
clever, too, so that one seldom hears of 
women being “hung up” when they 
fall.

\,*youth?and*health,! and beauty

ZTalong the airy dance,
Sing Jov at every glance, 
lovely too, when o'er the strings 
hand of music woman flings, 
to dewy eyes are upward thrown, 

from heaven to claim the tone, 
«t never In her varied sphere, 

woman to the heart more dear 
when her homely task she plies. 

2K, cheerful duty in her eyes; 
«vers- lowly path will trod, 

meekly upward to her God.
—Caroline Gilman.
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ERS FOR FLO- 
672 Queen W. 

I. 11 Queen
The height of the wearing season comes 
at the time when the merchant begins to 
clear his stocks.

This week we announce the continuation of 
our first clearing sale of the season.

And the values we offer are genuine 
and cannot be duplicated in Canada.

This means that every garment in the de
partment is marked at a price which is 
bound to sell it at once.

And the reductions come at a time when the 
stock is heavy enough to suit every require
ment of style, size and .quality.

|l SUITS COATSo I.0
Serf, and Fancy Mixtures, in Mue. t.a0,ad. acmi-fittinj, broadcloths
brown and blscl; semi-fitting, plain lnj beaver and eoyert cloth, cheviots 
tailored styles, satin lined, ' e £» rf ft and fancy tweeda in blue, grey, fawn, 
regular up to 25.00,' for.. JlO.OvI brown, etc. Regulnr 25.00,

RE. h
RDWARE CO., 
street. Leading

Utery and Hard- 
W. Phone Main

■k-A 10.00looks tork Plain tailored styl/s; serge, broadcloth, 
diagonal and fine French serges and 
cheviots in green, blue, brown, gray

b{Usl Wemea oa Horseback.!sts. ' s, 
r CURES SKIN 
Varicose Veins, 
Burns, Scalds, 

is. Guaranteed, 
feet, Toronto. 
Ids.

srRECEIVING TO-DAY.
A. M. Huestls, Homewocd-

Ladies' Field,
a, far as the fashionable Midland Mrs.

KMts are concerned rldink astride has place
Su vet been attempted, except in the The Mlsses Howell, 104 LouUa-stieet. 
Jue of children. In the provlrces. West Toront0.

^E 109 Queen- ■ towever, the custom is ; undoubtedly Mra. s. j. Rutherford and Mrs. W.

Su iüSSS** v“““ï,r'1„ 2» be the regular thing. On the other airs. W. Mulholland. 10 Pine Hlll-
Spadtna. Open Kh there Is in many quarters a 1 road

.College 600. ; jSJJg feeling against thje innovation, | Mrg and Miss Bownar, Dunbar-road.
CIGARS. ' i T, |t is Impossible to say wnat the |
Wholesale and- ? ,i v ?*»■>*«« ,n Vinè, Tt may he that af !
1st. 128 Tong», — JE
t. 4543.

%i up to €\ 1 Tailored silks, fancy net and plain colored
.... ^ taffeta, smell check* and Scotch plaida, for

tm -it*. -iuu a sSto'-RSiC':.- 3.75
stylet; broadcloth*, chevron*, etc., in 
brown, blue, green and black; three Bl»=k T.&ta Silk Waiata. «"•«•‘y1** 
qua,.., length coat, with aemi-fitting w'«h valancwnna. lac. and cb.fton-

» 2&50 STaZC SoTuTf 4.75

and black.
40.00, for.............

V

I

Mrs. Cecil S. Horrocks, 29 Wlnchester- 
, ! street.

Mrs. Ambrose J. Small, Glen-road. 
Vlrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Lockhart 
ant, 10 Scarth-road.
Mrs. Landers and Miss K. Landers, 
l Stierbourne-street.
Mrs. M. C. Lang, 88 Prospect-street. 
Mrs. Leltch, 30 Dunibar-road.
Mrs. A. W. Maclachlan, 188 Carl ton-

Mrs. W. H. Hewlett anH Mrs. Vann 
Prescott. 196 John-streel

|Three-quarter length tailored styles, CI^IDTPC 
with semi-fitting backs; broadcloth and
tweeda in stripe effects; colors gray. Voile, Panama and taffeta cloth in blue 

blue and sod black; plain, gored and pleated style»;
trimmed. Regular up *T 

to 16.00. lor i.tO

•>

k
MiFG. brown, green, . taupe, 

black, regular up to 55.00,SKYLIGHTS, 
Cornices, etc. 
Adelaide-street *1

33.75; \ for

i i i

’

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER CO.,.R SALE.
-4 i'o.'s List.

CO., TRADERS’m 84-86 YONGE STREET.In Society,
. NEW. SOLID 
ed. square plan 
heating, gas and _ 
bs, verahdah, ex- 3§

; rMrs. Fred. Thayer of 44 SummerhlU- 
avenue has rented her house for the 
winter and Is staying at 86 St. Albans- 
street until the new year.

The Bristol Euohre Club held their 
weekly club night last Tuesday at Mrs. 
Leake's, 49 Belle vue-ayenue, where 
they, had five tables, the winners be
ing: Ladles, 1 Mrs.. King; 2 Mrs. Bu
chanan; booby, Mias Beatty; gents, 1 
Mr. Leake; 2 Mr. F’ King; booby, Mr. 
Miller. The club meets next Tuesday 
night at ,the home , of Mrs. Nicolls, 71 
Denlson-avenue. A good time Is ex
pected. Secretary, Mrs. Nicolls.

Mrs. Thomas Southworth, 331 Bruns- 
wlck-avenue, will receive on Friday, 
Dec. 11. Mrs. Hubert Southworth (nee 
Worthington, of Cobalt) will receive 
with Jier.

The engagement Is ' announced of 
Miss Lavllla Wood, eldest daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Odium, Woodstock, to 
Mr. WU.iam D. Watson of Winnipeg. 
The marriage Is to take place very 
quietly. this month,.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Lea an
nounce the engagement of their se
cond daughter, Elizabeth R., to Mt. 
Geo. H. Aldridge, only son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Aldridge, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place quietly on Mondaÿ, 
tieq. 28.

Mrs. Garnet A. Ross (Caroline Wal
ker) will receive for the first time sintje 
her marriage aJ her new home, 86 Fen- 
m inagh-ave, Wednesday, Dec. 9, af
ternoon and evening, and on the third 
Wednesdays of the New Year.

H. McGIllivray Knowles, R.C.A., and 
Elizabeth A. McGIllivray Knowles, A. 
R. C. A., have Issued Invitations for 
a private view of their pic. titres, to be 
held in the studio, 340 West Bloor- 
street, on Wednesday, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, Dec. 9, 10, 11 and 
12, from 3 to 10 o’clock p..m

Miss Maybelie V. Ruhlman has just 
reluir.-d from a very enjoyable thre:- 
moni'ns’ visit wih frie: ds .n C-SU 
cago.

îsss»-
for Money.

Poor Patienta

These head-lines tell the story of 
pur needs.

They are heavy and urgent.
Many times during the past twelve 

months the question has pressed 
itself upon the. Trustees, “ Can we 
continue the work further? ”

Every month brought its quota of 
accounts for salaries and wages of 
staff, bills of butcher, milkman, 
eggs, groceries, heavy ceal bills— 
a serious item—and other uncon
trollable expenses, so long as the 
doors were kept open.

1ST CORNER IN 
lid brick, detaqh- 
oomi, very arils- <■ 
ilshed, four 
t water heating, 
te cellar; this la 
i little hemes that 
market for some 

Uy good Value at £

ESSED BRICK. 9 
wood floors and 
f. artistically dec- 
>-date little home.

81 CHtS. M. HENIIERSON & GO.TAFT’S PROGRAM.Is,” exclaimed the preacher. While 
there was a negative Implication, al
ways, there was the richly Insistent, _ . ___
positive application always, upon which * * Re>y«»» He Will Prep—
the New Testament always dikelt. ______

The old message to mortify your NEW YORK, Dae. 6.-The World claims 
members on earth and crucify the old t have authority for saying President- 
man was a negative message, but muc.t
more strongly the new one declared, eleet Taft 8 leHl8latl'e program Is as fol- 
"Ye are risen." lows :

A new motive on a new plane. In a Tariff revision, 
new sphere, was supplied : "Therefore a law" putting a limitation on the Iseu- 
set your affection on things above, ance of Interstate, bonds and stocks.
The emphasis and the accent Is on the A ,aw authorizing railroads to make 
positive side. The night Is far spent, rete agreements, which otherwise would 
"but the day le at hand. Be done with be in vlolatlbn of the anti-trust law, sub- 
your old past, but put on.the armour of ject to "the approval of the Interstate 
light, the armour of the soul. commerce commission.

The new educational idea is to awak- A law defining particular cases In which 
en the child's curiosity, and makeg the t*.Ii\Por?ry restraining orders nuy 
wavs of studv and research so nlea- ^thout notice, and prescribing pioceed- Zrl. „„ ,„ . researcn 80 plea ings limiting their operation to the very
sent all is a delight. shortest day.

Parents are always saying "don't." such amendments to the law organizing 
This arouses every atom of obstinacy the bureau of corporations a* shall re
in the child’s nature, and is like a quire certain large corporations tiding an 
dam set against the stream of hls will, interstate commerce business to submit 

“Learn to say ‘do,’ to throw the cur- to the scrutiny and examination of agents 
rents of energy Into the channels of H°yernment. . f
life," was ttie totohop’s advice. Thu* justice; the Interstate commerce commis- 
service -would be made a delight, en- ilon ^Qd the department of commerce 
thusiasm would be kindled,, he would and labor, in respect to the Jurisdictions 
be saved from the source of evil, be- exercised ‘by 'them over Interstate corpo- 
cause panoplied in the armour of light, rations, both railroads and others. 

Prohibition was taken bv the bishop Reform In the monetary and banking
?hod" RUw^tn04a0tivtehewh"oTtlIndmhe * Go^vaVon'oTt^'natOrM re^urce.
was somewhat tSlld of Slat’, tho hr ^ *h* countr>"' ‘eluding the Appalachian
would like to see the traffic swept ^improvements of rivers, and harbors, 
away. But he would like to see some
thing substituted. The saloons were TREATMENT OF TROLLEY RIDERS.
the poor man’s lelub, and something __
better must be put In place of them to Editor World: The Toronto Railway 
make prohibition a success. Company will receive many compll-

“Give something to these poor lives _._t_ z7> from ,heir natron* and the without social advantage*," he pleaded. mentfl (!) Ir®m, ,‘r P ...
Even if they did find a Juvenile crlml- public upon their latest move, which Is 

nal, put him on the farm, give h'ni an to put dead-beat spotter* upon the cars 
opportunity for self-expansion, de- t call aUention to any passenger who
velop him Into a good citizen. The posl- , . . ___
live side must be emphasized, not the stops to draw hls breath b_f re I 
negative and repressive. They might ting his fare in the box. The genera, 
drive out their devil and keep their manager of the company, according to 
house swept and garnished, but if It the evening papers, says that he is do- 
was left empty the houseless devil lng thie In order "to educate the pec- 
would take seven others wbrae than pie to do the square thing.” Have we 
be and enter In and dwell there. not bad enough lesson* from this com-

The drunkard might take the pledge pany? They have the board of control 
and cast off the works of drunkenness, and city council well educated end 
but he was not safe till he put on the trained, and also the departments un- 
armour of light. der the control of the city council, even

“Be not drunk with wine, but be ye if they had to take them lo England 
filled with the Spirit,” was the tern- before the privy counc 1 g fsw r'n < f be- 
perance teaching of Scripture. There fore they- completed their training. But 
was no safety from any sin, but In the as conditions now stand, th<- company 
fulness and positiveness of divine life can do what they like and us they like 
in the sou!. W|th the city. What laws I hat are on

Only the life full of the expulsive the statute books of Canada with re
power of a new affection, the power of ference te railways are not strong
the Holy Spirit, was paved. We are enough to give the public proper pro-
saved by grace, by faith, by hope, by tection, and we, as citizens, shou. I
love, but never by law. on = Jan. 1 send as our reo-esvntatlves

They knew the power pf human love to council men who think and act for 
for a comrade, a parent, a wife or thé best interests of the public. An 
husband. The abstract love, of good- energetic, wide-awake council would 
ness must become ldentiÿed With some ask for legislation" so that the railway- 
concrete form; then the lusts of the board could compel the stive: railway 
flesh might plead, .and the [powers of company to treat passengers decently. 

Bl^fivr WILLIAMS Of' MlCril- ev‘l drive, but the man cannot do a Dec. 6, 190$. O3- Nugent. _
wrong or base thing because it would 
wound the heart he loves. In that was 
found the mightiest motive to right- 

musical Greek word, translated, “rc- eousness save orie. What human love 
pentagice," should not be used, since has been to some, the love of Jesus 
there was no one term in Engl’sh ade- Christ has been to millions. He had 
quate to fender its meaning. inspired the pursuit of righteousness

"Repentance" had been ,p'cked out, with the mightiest motive that 
but a more unfortunate cho'ce could moved the human heart, 
not have been made. Repentance was The whole dynamic of Christianity 
a backward looking word. It meant was contained in the few words: ‘ The 
not to do something, or to quit doing love of Christ constraineth us.” The 
something, but. never by any chauve who e process of repentance culmlnat- 
meant to do anything. It pained one ed in the love of Jesus Christ, 
to look backward in sorrowful rétros- “Put re on the Lord Jesus Christ 
pect, and the penitent might say a fc-w and make not provision forj the flesh’ 
glib confessions, sigh a few s'gh'. and to fulfil the lusts thereof." 
shed a few tears, tut they might ho as Bishop Williams preached in the 
idle as the child’s “I’m sohry,” said evening at St. Margaret’s. Spad'na-ave- 
wlth the wish to escape a whipping. | rue, and will address the Canadian 
You may make out a fruitful sorrow ; Clu'b at 1 o'clock to-day. In the even- 
you may forsake sin, but It Is still bavk- lng hé will lecture in convocation hall 
ward looking and purely negative.

Metanola, the great term of wil'd: 
repentance pretends to,stand, always 
sets Its face resolutely, hopefully and 
joyously forward, and always has a 
richly. Intensely positive application.

It means all that mdkee the true man 
as distinguished from the animal, and 
a total readjustment of mind and heart 
and will.

Under this metanola men would turn 
from the selfishness which is the pre
sent law of life to a new order of soci
ety where the law of love was supreme, 
instead of the law of self. Sundering 
their connection with the old life they 
would get into right relation with :h’ 
new order of things and become hab'tu- 
ated to the new Jerusalem.

“What a deep, wide word metanoia

BEER OR WHISKEY? 
WITNESSES DISAGREE

BISHOP WILLIAMS IN 
ST. JAMES' CATHEDRAL

m&tH
■V87-8» KING ST. EAST.

Furs=Furs i 
Furs—

Totelman’s Witnesses and Liquor 
Informers Quite Positive on 

Opposing Statements.

Michigan Preacher Lays Down One 
of Main Tenets of New 

Theology.ft PLANT.
GaleT'a very < ■

er aud plant, situ- t 
Inal. The present 
r, but cau be ar- ' 

located on the 
[g, 83 x 46, being > 
[levator. Plant la 
|ng operated by a : 
Plans and further 
Blckerataff & Oo .

ft .>

OWEJ4 SOUND, Qec. 6.—(Special.)— 
There was a somewhat sensational 
scene between Lawyer H. G. Tucker, 
counsel for Charles Crook, accused of 
Illegal sale of liquor, and 3tewart, the. 
“Informer,” at yesterday’s trial. Stew-

With a resounding v lice und quick 
decisive manner, Bishop AVIUiums of 
Michigan laid down one of tn<- main 
tenets of the new theology yesterday 
morning In St. James’ Cathedral. The 
bishop is another of the big, black, 
forçâtul men who are so frequently 
found in commanding positions In the 
United States. There was nothing the 
least heterodox in his discourse, but 
the emphasis was., laid .where modern 
scholarship and common-sense dictate.

He chose two -texts, John the Bap
tist’s message in Matthew UL “Repent 
ye, for the Kingdom of Heaven is at 
'hand," and St. Paul’s, in Romans x'lt.. 
12 “The night Is far spent, the day 
is’ at hand: let us- therefore, cast off 
the works of darkness, and yet us put 
on the armour of light.”

This was the bùrden of the prophets 
as well as of John the Baptist. It 
Christ’s primary message and a funda
mental principle of the Christian reli
gion.* There was no reason why the

Highly Important Unreserved

AUCTION SALE
OF

art swore positively to having been 
served with whiskey, tho the defence 
declared only local option beer had been 
served. Then Mr. Tucker reverted to 
the Incident earlier In the week, when 
he was charged with having tried to 
bribe Stewart to affect hls evidence, 
and said Stewart had in court admit
ted he might have made a mistake as 
to Tucker. This Stewart flatly denied 
and repeated he was sure the lawyer 
was the man. When the latter produc
ed a black purse, Stewart was positive 
he had had a brown purse, which he 
had described.

Alex Coorlan corroborated Stewart 
a* to the serving of drinks.

Wakeford and Pat Tansley, In giving 
evidence for the defence, said that they 
had been In the bar and had observed 
that the detectives were supplied with 
only local option beer.

Charles Duncan said that Crook had 
asked him to take notice of the kind of 
liquor the detectives were being sup
plied with, and had seen frem the of
fice that what the detectives were 
drinking was beer.

George Marron of the Paler son House., 
after repeating evidence of Friday, 
said that Instructions had been given 

named Gibbons to 
Pownall, who was

$8,000 Worth
or ^

High-Class FursnjghT, near. ,,

KSe^: è Jacket'sPersia* LambComprising
< mlnk-trl
Jackets, Astracha* a*d Grey Squirrel j 
Jackets, Persia* l amb Ties and Muffs, 
Germa* Mlak Stoles, Raffs and Muffs,

ed a*d plaie), Near-seal >Ajfe—-JRkS'i.; *->
ANTED.
IToTT^STEpfl^ 4
her, , holding a 
verage attendance ->4 
m; duties to com- 
iply to P. L. Par- 
rilte. Ont.

1
x* v (L

ft1
k..„. was i Belgla* Coos Stoics, Raffs and Muffs, ( 

Grey Lamb Muffs, Persia* Lamb Caps, 
Seal aad Grey Lamb Caps, Natural and j 
Alaska Sable Stoles. Raffs aad T|es, j 
Opera Cloaka, Baum Marten Stoles aad , 
Muffs, Mlak Steles aad Muffs, Stone ?

These had to be paid somehow.
Contributions — especially after 

the turn of the year when the finan
cial depression was felt at its keen
est—fell off to such an extent, that 
each month the burden became

ed7tf
T-3 ...

SCRIP,

CETERANS—BE- 
arrants or papers 
J. Haley, Temple

edTff -

Marts* Ties, Ieabelly Stoles aad Ruffs, 
Blue aad Black Lynx Raffs, Ermine ,

!*§, m l

Stoles aad Muffs.
ALSO ,

Large Stock of Men’s Fur-lined Coate, 
making la all a very Valuable CoUee- A 
tlon, which will be sold ' without the * 
least reserve

heavier.
During all this period there was 

only one thing to do, and that was 
to lean on our banked—swelling the 
bank overdraft.

The trial was the severest in the 
history of these Muskoka Homes, 
in which nearly 3,000 persons, 
stricken by the dread white plague, 
have been cared for.

mm
'■

A!* TED.
xSELL YOUR 

See me at 1106 
ed7tf

Mrs. J. J. Kerr Coulter of Sher- 
bau: ne-street will not receive to-day. . » ON

QUEBEC TER. 
sue, used, collec- 

414 Spadina. To-
The' West End Travel Club meets 

this evening at 8 o’clock in Dewson- 
s:reet School. Mrs. W. B. Morrow will 
give a paper on the Krupp Industry, 
and Dr. Dorothea Orr will also read 
a paper. ,

The many friends of Miss Helen 
Cunn'agham, 74 College-street, will re-, 
g ret to learn she has met with a pain- 
lul accident, a fracture of the right 
elbow.

On Saturday the 19th instant the 
Metropolitan Church choir are giving 
a sacred concert and will be assisted 
by Miss Eva Mylott, Australian cort- . 
tralto. This will be Miss Mylott’s first 
appearance in Toronto. She has ap
peared with the London Symphony, 
Queen’s Hall Choral, Albert Hall Cho
ral, New York Oratorio, etc.

Thursday Afternoon, Deo. 10 :
At 3.SO.

AT NOS. 87-89 KING ST. EAST

to a young man 
watch Detective 
known a* the newsy in town. Conduc
tor Joseph Walker had told witness 
that Pawnall had told him (Walker) 
that he was to take part In a raid on 
a dive near the chair factory, in com
pany with Inspector Beckett, on the 
afternoon of Sunday, the 16th of last 
month. Accordingly Gibbons had been 
instructed to keep watch on Beckett’s 
house, and had done so, but had seen 
nothing that would point to a-raid. Mar
ron declared that all the hotelkeepers 
In town had known of the presence of 
the detectives.

üiied
■l

ITUNITIKS.
STABLE WITH 

: fpUlt and gar- - 
rl<y Office. Ham- _

Lader Instructions from a leading Fur- 
House.

Sale at 2.80 sharp.
CHA8. M. HENDERSON & CO., ■> 

Auctioneer*. Î
, ORDER BU8I- 
;pare time to thl* 
i be started at I 
•mation to Cana- !
West Toronto.

edtt. $6.00 Speotatflos $2.75
9’

$5.90 Cold Eyeglasses $2.50

Ontario Optical Co.
113 Yongo Street.

SALE. HENDERSON ROLLER BEARINGS, 
LIMITED. I

',LS AND DE- ] 
-dbugsr no smeUf This company have recently moved 

thenr plant from Niagara Falls to 109 
Niagara-street,Toronto,where they have 
secured a factory of three floors of 
about 100 feet by 40 feet, and are now 
doing a very satisfactory and profit
able business.

Their machinery is largely automatic 
and capable of doing the most accurate 
work.

Large and profitable orders are being 
received dally,' not only for bearings 
and mill supplies, but for other kinds of 
machine work.

According to the last financial report, 
prepared by a competent auditor, as of 
Oct. 31, 1908, the company have assets 
In plant and machinery, raw material, 
martufactured goods and 
receivable of over

total liabilities,

GAN.v *- •• ;
Shack Life at Muskoka.Yree Hospital for 

Consumptive*. ,
single^ hour did

OF MILK FOR 
fifty-five, cents 

k-ered iu Toronto, 
kvexford. Ont. 61*

Miss Lu ta A. Welch gave a very 
pleasant tea to about one hundred and 
fifty of her girl friends on Wednesday 
afternoon, Dec. 2. Mrs. Welch receiv
ed with her .daughter^ wearing a very 
becoming gown of cream marquisette 
over pink silk, and trimmed with chif
fon and broad bands . of satin. Miss 
Welch wore a dainty ând girlish em
pire frock of white mull, trimmed with 
va', lace, chiffon and a wreath of lilies 
in her hair. Mrs. G. W. Nixon assisted 
in looking after the many guests, in 
the large drawing room, which was 
ag'ow with lights and flowers. The tea 
table in the dining room was presid
ed over by Mrs. Arthur Ryerson and 
Ml: s Greer, and was centred by a sil
ver candelabrum swathed with tulle 
end bouquets of pink roses. The bevy of 
girls in charge of the tea room were: 
Miss Merriel Farrell, Miss Olive 
Hughes, Miss Gertrude Kenney and 
Miss Ethelyn Ryerson. An orchestra 

stationed in the hall, and made 
a sweet accompaniment to the many 
girlish voices as they lkughed and 
chatted thruout the afternoon.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.

The FIRM That Broke the Price os, *
Glasses,

Offer for this week the chance of a ‘ 
lifetime to those who ne,ed glasses.
Only expert specialists examine your ■ 
eyes here, with the most complete and j 
costly optical equipment In Canada. )
Why take chances elsewhere and pajr.
double the price? We are exclusively - y_y
optical and give you only the best sen- • 
vice. Absolute satisfaction guaran- 9 
teed. Hundreds of testimonials tin'file { 
from satisfied customers.
' The oaly optical store that advertise* 

the price of glasses.
OPEN EVENING».
TWO DOORS NORTH OF ADELAIDE 

STREET.

But never for a 
the doors of the Frlee Hospital fail 
to swing open, and give a welcome 
to suffering ones without money 
»nd without price, j 

.The good news has gone forth of 
» rich harv'est the wide Dominion

\’Q. ROSEWOOD 
dze, splendid or- ■ 
larger size, beau- ’ 
jmber of fin» 
i; practice pianos j 
payments, if de- 
ooms, 146 Yonve- 

I ed tf

ever

Was Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 
Seventy-three Pounds. Now 

Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

$
IDS. ?

INNOR. WAl7 : 
Barristers, 28 

•ed !

i

over.
bin*

363,000, while 
Including

current trad- accounts, do not exceed 
34500. Besides this they own real es
tate worth 312,000, against which there 
is a mortgage of 35000, leaving clear 
assets over liabilities of over 367,500.

Friends, we come to you at this 
time, when the clouds of depression 
are being lifted, asking that you 

of our ex-

t. BARRISTER. Î 
blio. 34 Victoria- 
loan. Phone XL ,

When yon fipd your heart the least hit 
out of rhythm, your nerves unhinged, your 
breath short, don’t wait until you are pro
strated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
bum’s Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 
put you in such condition you’ll never know 

” you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
and your whole being thrill with new life. 
Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills cured 
Mrs. K. E. Bright, Burnley, Ont. She 

greatly troubled, for six 
years, with my heart and shortness of 
breath. I could not walk eighty rod* with
out resting four or five times in that short 
distance. I got so weak and thin I only 
weighed seventy-three pound* 1 decided 
at last to take some of Milburn’e Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes 
I gained in strength and weight, and now 
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, 
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel 
well and can work aa well ae ever I did, 
and can heartily thank Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills for it all.”

Price 60 cents per box or 3 boxes for 
$1.85 at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co. 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

the

ed now — in " the direijess, 
tremity — help to [lift the burden 
being carried—not for any personal 
gain, but solely, alone, only on 
behalf of sufferirig sisters and 
brothers.

Our plea is on behalf of the sick 
ones.

THE SENSIBLE GIFT.
I» Something That la I’a-fnl aad Can

not Be ’Done Without.

1STER, SOLICI- 
, etc., 9 Quebec: 
<lhg-atreet, cor- 
nto. Money to was Shakespeare and Hie Plays.

Frederick Warde, the eminent ex
ponent of Shakespeare, will give a 
lecture-recital to-morrow evening at 
Association Hall, as the third attrac
tion of the Dlckene Fellowship Lyoeum 
Course. Mr. Warde has previously ap
peared at Toronto theatres in Shakes
pearean plays.
Warde’s recital Is now open at Nord- 
helmeris.

ed » “An overcoat is a gift worth while, 
is what father or brother would say. 
In the Semi-ready Store you will find 
some superb overcoats at 325, and some 
really good ones at 320 and 315. Even 
the man who is accustomed to wearing 
340 and 350 overcoats, with silk lining, 
will And the superlative meltons and 
beavers in the Ssmi-ready Store* a 
welcome addition to his wardrobe. The 

I sensible gift Is an articlethat the re
cipient will And useful at all times.

Temlekaatlas Dividende.
NEW YORK, Dec. 6.—(Special).—* 

The directors of the Ttemiskamlng 
Mine have increased the regular divi
dends to six per cent, quarter!*-. \

BARRISTERS.
ete.. 103 Bay- 
e Main 963. Ed- . 

; Eric N. Ar- Vlctor Home Basaar.
The Victor Home of 166 Jarvis-street 

are giving a bazaar to be held on 
Tuesday afternoon and evening next, 
Dec. 8th. The ladles have made many 
articles for sale, which will be found 
both useful and pretty. All are given 
a hearty welcome to attend.

“A Knight for a Day" is booked for 
the Princess New Year week.

writes: “I wased

iThe plan for Mr.OH TADI.ES What will you give?
- Do not say nay.

Help generously.
Help all you can.
Help some.
Help now.
Contributions may be sent to 

W. J. Gage, F-sqJ, Chairman Ex
ecutive Committee, 84 Spadina 
Avenue, Toronto ; or J. S. Robert
son, Sec.-Treasurer National Sani- 

4 tarium Association!, 347 King Street 
I West, Toronto, Canada.

Nlplaalng Dividend.
6.—(Special).— ;■ 

It Is seml-offlclally announced here 
to-day that a quarterly dividend • of 
five or six per cent. wlU be declared 
by the Nlpisslng Mining Co. on the 
20th of this month and that In future 
it is quite possible that this basis will 
be maintained. Nlpisslng has been, 
paying 3 per cent, quarterly.

MONTREAL,TABLES FOR 
' Write for spe- 
hie.’ Brunswlck- 
|e largest manu* 
billiard and pool 

ligar store fix- 
flc. Department 
| West. Branches 
Vancouver -ed7

Dec. ATe (aliform tea and Mexican Re aorta
the C.P.R. issues through tickets (no 
troublesome exchanges) at the lowest 
winter tour rates. Call at the C.P.R. 
ticket office, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, and let us quote you rates, 
point out the most Interesting route*, 
etc. No ticket office In the country 1* 
better able to assist you.

Argued for Free Barley.
WASHINGTON. Dec. 6.—At the ways 

and means hearing free barley finin' 
Canada was the theme of the argument 
of Charles L. Feldman, representing 
the Buffalo Maltsters’ Association.

The present duty Is 30c a bushel, and 
since it was imposed, Feldman said, 
the malting industry In New Y rk 
State has, to a large extent, been "de
stroyed.

X

"The future of a country is with God 
and the people* of that country. To Am
erica God has been kind, almost over-in
dulgent. The people of America grateful 
for God's goodness, strove to do their 
share, succeeded, and the result is the 
present," writes Tom W. Lawson In be
ginning an extended article on 'The Fu
ture of Our Country" In The New Eng
land Magazine.

. IGOT CORNS ?
Foo-llsh to keep them If you have! 

No fun in corns, but lots of pain. Put
nam’s Painless Corn Extractor raises 
com
quick crop by raising it—druggist* sell

riToas.
—t

-------- --------- ;— ----- , Owen Sound liquor interests may publish
J. S. Gibson, formerly license commis- a paper temporarily during the local op- 

i sloner for Manitoba, ha* resigned to be- tlon campaign, the three local papers be
come an hotel clerk in Oravenhuret. lng against the repeal of the bylaw.

. DENNISON A 
Bldf,-.. 

nnfrc/il.
Patents Domestic 
lective Patente1:”’ 

ed7tt

in twenty-four hours. Get aIS Kins 
Ottawa.
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